Arizona Lottery Pooling Service Hits
3rd Fantasy 5 Jackpot
PHOENIX, Ariz., May 14, 2019 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — PowerPick Players Club,
the oldest and most established lottery service provider in the USA, with an
A+ Rating by the Better Business Bureau (BBB), serving Arizona lottery
players, announced today that one of its pools won the Fantasy 5 Jackpot.
This latest jackpot win makes the 3rd Fantasy 5 jackpot won by the club.

“The club has hit 4 out of 5 numbers in Fantasy 5 over 300 times! And has won
5 out of 6 numbers in The Pick 75 times! As for those jumbo jackpots, the
club has had 5 out of 6 numbers 9 times in Powerball and 3 times in Mega
Millions,” said Andy Amada, co-founder of PowerPick. “Pooling always provides

each player with more chances of winning than any other way of playing. It’s
simply the smartest way of playing.”
About PowerPick Players Club:
Based in Phoenix, Arizona, PowerPick Players Club was founded in 1995 by Andy
and Judy Amada to give players an opportunity to play with hundreds more
tickets in Powerball and other jackpot games for only pennies per ticket by
pooling with others.
“It’s all about more tickets, more winners, and more excitement,” said Andy
Amada.
PowerPick is not a lottery and does not sell lottery tickets. It provides a
pooling service so all those who don’t work in large office environments,
where pooling is more accessible, can also enjoy the benefits of pooling.
Although PowerPick has a brick and mortar location, players throughout
Arizona are able to join a lottery pool through PowerPick’s ordering website:
https://www.ezpooling.com/.
CONTACT INFO:
Players within Arizona and who are at least 21 years old can also reach
PowerPick at 602-995-9200 or 800-274-7529. Email contact is
azplayers@powerpick.com. Office – 8024 N. 24th Ave Suite B, Phoenix, AZ
85021. (NE corner of I-17 & Northern).
DISCLAIMER:
PowerPick operates independently from the Arizona Lottery and makes no claim
of any state endorsement or affiliation. PowerPick’s lottery pooling service
was adjudicated to be a lawful service by the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals on
January 12, 2000. For reference:
https://caselaw.findlaw.com/us-9th-circuit/1153736.html

